UK & Ireland SAP User Group
Director Nomination Form

Nomination form for election to the UKISUG (UK & Ireland SAP User Group)
Board of Directors
Biographical details:
First name
Job Title
Company
Address

Andrew
IT Solution
Delivery Director
Venator Materials
plc
Titanium House,
Hanzard Drive,
Wynyard Park

Town/City

Stockton on Tees

County

Teesside

Postcode

TS22 5FD

Country

UK

Last Name

Robinson

Your Picture

Sponsor and Reference:

Please provide details of the UKISUG member organisation(s) supporting your
candidacy:

Venator Materials UK Ltd
Titanium House
Hanzard Drive
Wynyard Park
Stockton on Tees
TS22 5FD

Please provide one appropriate reference
that we may contact:
Mr Jose Baeza – CIO
Venator Materials plc

Have you discussed your candidacy with
your employer?
Yes/No

Yes
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Career and Experience
Current role and responsibilities
IT Solution Delivery Director
One of two direct reports to our CIO making up the Global IT leadership team with
responsibility for:
•
•
•
•

SAP & Corporate Applications
Business Intelligence and Analytics
Portfolio, Project and Change Management
Transformation and Innovation

Previous relevant roles
Companies House Company Director for own small company
Several IT and SAP related management roles
Attached below is copy of CV with further details of previous roles

Experience of working with the SAP portfolio of products and services
Over 20 years of working with SAP products working as an end user on my first project to a
number of small consultancies in roles from application consultant to project & consulting
manager.
Then a number of contract and interim roles across multiple industry sectors delivering and
leading SAP projects and programs.

Other relevant professional experience
Prior to involvement with SAP I have 10 years operational business management
experience including P&L responsibilities.
Experience of building up a Channel Partner (VAR) with SAP
Companies house director experience from my own company while working as a
contractor, small business management including financial management and corporate
accounting and reporting filing requirements.
Experience of SAP operations and specifically SAP licence model management, as well as
budget holder responsibilities for $25m IT budget. Significant experience of general
corporate governance including SOX and external audit (Process and financial).

Education and Professional Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed Year One of Three Year MBA: March 2005
Open University Post Graduate Professional Certificate in Management 2005
Ashridge Management Training Course – April 2001
SAP Training between 1999 – 2003 several courses covering the MM Academy,
Logistics topics and implementation approach & tools.
Fellow of the Minerals Engineering Society
Member Institute of Quarrying
Registered Engineering Technician with Engineering Council
H.N.C. in Civil Engineering – Hatfield Polytechnic
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UKISUG
Please describe your volunteer role with the User Group or your experience of the
UKISUG
I have not held a volunteer role in UKISUG, however since taking my current role at
Venator I have supported the UKISUG in a number of ways:
•
•

•

Discussions with on membership options and options to consider bundling
membership with other items such as Learning hub and conference tickets
Working with Beth Fountain on feedback from Connect 2018 with the production of
“Your Delegate Journey” leading up to Connect 2019
Involvement in creation and development of the UKISUG North East Roundtable
meetings, including the preparation of special SIG regarding recruitment
challenges in the North East

Why do you want to serve as a Director of UKISUG?
I would like to support the work that the UKISUG does to bring together SAP users as I feel
that the community of knowledge and experience is extremely valuable to us all when
correctly utilised. The UKISUG is an effective vehicle to achieve this.
I have enjoyed the involvement that I have had so far and want to leverage this further to
benefit UKISUG and its members. I’m passionate about the fact user organisations sharing
information and experiences can add value to everyone involved.
While familiar with the board governance processes within my own organisation I would
like to gain further experience from this opportunity to develop myself in areas I may not be
currently involved in, to the benefit of both organisations.

What appropriate experience can you bring to UKISUG and its Board of Directors?
(E.g. governance, professional capabilities, financial control, membership organisations, etc.)
I bring 20 years of SAP experience from a number of perspectives from end user,
consultancy and independent contractor in roles from application consultant to consulting
manager as well as Operational management. As well as across several industry sectors
such as Engineering & Construction, Automotive, Food, public sector, retail,
pharmaceutical and Chemicals.
This helps me to understand the challenges that implementing and operating an SAP
environment can bring and would aid in conversations with other user organisations and
SAP in an objective way. As a Director within my current organisation I have the
experience to deal with these scenarios.
Having worked in a number of senior roles I can hopefully add value to the strategic
planning and review processes that a board member requires with maintaining an objective
view based on my SAP experiences.

Please return the completed form to elections@sapusers.org

